
Feathers are Flying Workshop- 
Two pattern choices. Pre-order your pattern from my web store. www.kathymcneilquilts.com 

 Each pattern will have a detailed fabric list.  

            

Let’s make one of  these beautiful wallhangings together. Your beautiful birds will be made as free 
units, ready to place on the back ground scene or block of  your choice. Patterns include back 
ground scenes as shown. If  you choose the Heron, there is no need to create the background before 
class.   Options for creating a special scene for your heron will be covered in class.  

Use multiple prints to add dimension, depth and a realistic look. I will demonstrate shading using 
fabric paint crayons to add high lights and shadows. We will end with a discussion of  how to quilt 
your project.    TAKE artistic license with your birds. Make them in any color you like.  

Humming birds:   This is best for fused appliqué. 18 x 22 finished full scene. 
Back sky ground fabric-19 x 24. Please bring your background fabric to class. 
Heron: 22 x 29 full scene finished scene but we will just be making the Heron in class.  Herons will 
have more dimension and loft in their larger feathers if  you choose the new easy Apliquick method 
of  hand appliqué with turned edges.  

http://www.kathymcneilquilts.com


Two Optional methods of  appliqué.  

Class supply list for either pattern. 
Sewing machines are not needed for a one day workshop. 
Travel iron and extension cord if  not supply by venue. 
Soft lead pencil, fine point sharpie marker and note paper. 
Paper and fabric scissors. 

Fused Applique 
 
1 yd Lite Steam a Seam 2 for smaller birds. 1.5yds for Herons. Pressing sheet if  you have 
one. 

Turned edge Applique-  

I use the Apliquick system of  turned edges. Watch a free video of  this demonstration on my 
website https://www.kathymcneilquilts.com/free-videos.htm 

Youtube. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1B4kh1L_dbg 
 
I will have all the Apliquick supplies with me or you can order the Apliquick tool kit with 
your pattern. This is the method I will teach for turned edges.  

The APLIQUICK basic kit includes; both Apliquick turning rods, Apliquick template 
interfacing, glue pen. 

 Small Sharp appliqué fabric scissors to cut detailed pattern pieces. Instructor has them 
available. Favorite hand appliqué needles. Available from instructor 
 Appliqué pins and thread Available from instructor.  

I will be bringing clear plastic traced positioning overlays to be used in class. it would help 
me to bring enough to share if  you add your venue to the comment section when you order 
your pattern and Apliquick supplies. 

Please email me if  you have questions- kathymcneilartquilts@gmail.com 


